2013 marks the 60th anniversary of the Oxford & Cambridge varsity blind wine-tasting competition.

Started in 1953 by the legendary Harry Waugh of John Harvey & Sons, the competition has been sponsored by Champagne Pol Roger since 1992. The oldest contest of its kind, the tasting match has fostered the careers of many leading members of the wine trade and press, including a number of Masters of Wine, and has cultivated fine wine enthusiasts internationally and encouraged the discipline of blind wine tasting, a notoriously difficult feat.

To celebrate this iconic rivalry – rife with politics, subterfuge, camaraderie and enduring friendships – its history over six decades has now been documented, through a lavishly illustrated collection of special contributions and vivid oral histories.
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“The book is fantastic and a real addition to knowledge, as well as to the sense of the annual tasting being globally important within its context ... reads like an incredible vertical tasting of the British Establishment!”

- Dr Richard Lofthouse, Editor, Oxford Today magazine

To purchase Reds, Whites & Varsity Blues please visit:

http://polroger.co.uk/the-varsity-blind-wine-tasting-book/
Royalties from the book will be held in trust for the benefit of the university blind wine-tasting teams.

Please print and complete the order form and return it via scan/email to varsitybook@polroger.co.uk (email subject: RWVB book order) and/or via snail mail with enclosed cheque payable to Reds, Whites & Varsity Blues c/o:

Pol Roger Ltd
Re: RWVB
Shelton House
4 Coningsby Street
Hereford
Herefordshire
HR1 2DY
UK

Credit/debit card payments and electronic transfers can be made via PayPal.co.uk (to varsitybook@polroger.co.uk) by visiting http://polroger.co.uk/the-varsity-blind-wine-tasting-book/purchase-reds-whites-and-varsity-blues/.

For publicity/special media enquiries and to review/feature this title please contact varsitybook@polroger.co.uk.

I trawled through the University Handbook trying to locate an activity that was a) cheap and b) would render me irresistible to women. And then I saw it. The Oxford University Wine Circle: £2 a term, four tastings. I would be a wine taster – suave, elegant, worldly ... Nirvana beckoned.